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There are so many fun things for Curious George to do at the park: see his animal friends, admire

the trees and flowers, fly a kite, play soccer, andâ€”his favorite one of allâ€”have a picnic!The varied

touch-and-feel materialsâ€”which include soft bunny fur, bumpy tree bark, shiny kite material, a

rubbery soccer ball, and patterned blanket fabricâ€”help young readers experience and enjoy all that

the park has to offer through the curious eyes of everyoneâ€™s favorite little monkey.
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Hans Augusto Rey was born in Hamburg, Germany in 1898. As a child, he spent much of his free

time in that city's famous Hagenbeck Zoo drawing animals. After serving in the army during World

War I, he studied philology and natural science at the University of Hamburg. He then married

Margret Rey and they moved to Montmartre for four years. The manuscript for the first Curious

George books was one of the few items the Reys carried with them on their bicycles when they

escaped from Paris in 1940. Eventually, they made their way to the United States, and Curious

George was published in 1941. Curious George has been published in many languages, including

French, German, Japanese, Afrikaans, and Norwegian. Additional Curious George books followed,

as well as such other favorites as CECILY G. AND THE NINE MONKEYS and FIND THE



CONSTELLATIONS.

Cute book that includes a fuzzy bunny, a crinkly kite, a checkered picnic blanket, a bumpy tree, and

a bouncy soccer ball to touch. I would have given this 5 stars but wish the touch and feel pages

were a little better on some of them. The soccer ball only has one small area that is raised and the

picnic blanket doesn't really have a texture at all. I prefer the Curious George at the Zoo touch and

feel book to this one, though this one is cute as well.

A great book for any Curious George fans. This one contains all of his city friends, such as Charkie.

Although Jumpy Squirrel is also in this and he is usually only with George when he goes to the

country.Each page features something for the child to feel. I like to ask my daughter to describe the

texture. There are also a lot of bunnies throughout. It is a fun math lesson to count the bunnies.

Great for ages 2-3.

My 2 year old is obsessed with George. We have read this book alot. Well made and goes along

with the other george books we have!

Well, this book is nicely made but I prefer the older, classical versions.

Excellent for my now 18 mo old son. He loves pointing at various objects that I name. We started

with the most obvious ones -- tree, bunny, dog, squirrel. Once we mastered those, we added grass,

sky, house, etc -- what's on the background. Now we added colors and counting. Time well spent

every evening.

Great Christmas gift for my infant granddaughter!

My son is a "texture" kid and absolutely LOVES this book, as George is his favorite. He looks at it

over and over and the different textures are well done and make it a fun if short read, perfect for his

age (1)! :-)

cute book, could have been a couple pages longerillustrations are nice and the textured panels are

fun but the book is over too quickly, just when the little one is getting into it. i would recommend it

but wish they added 2-4 more pages.
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